Clinical Impact of Iatrogenic Small Bowel Perforation Secondary to Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy: A Single-center Experience.
Bowel, vascular, and biliary injuries during laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) have to be addressed with high priority. The focus of this study was on small bowel injury (SBI) and its impact on clinical management. We report 5 cases of SBI in a retrospective database of 2062 consecutive LC between January 2004 and December 2017. We report isolated iatrogenic SBI in 0.24% (5 of 2062) after LC. We identified 3 cases with SBI associated with the technique of Hasson or related problems with intraoperative relaxation toward the end of the LC. All 5 patients needed at least 1 reoperation. There was no mortality in this series and all patients with iatrogenic SBI got discharged from the clinic in good health. Nevertheless, 3 of 5 patients (60%) with SBI filed a law suit. Isolated iatrogenic SBI is a rare but dreaded complication after LC with high impact on patient's health and prone for medicolegal claims. Strict precaution on thorough relaxation throughout the operation, meticulous handling of closing technique of the fascial layer and "eternal vigilance" are mandatory to reduce risks of SBI after LC.